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From the Pastor
Many of you know that I like baseball. Some of my
favorite memories as a child were playing catch with my
dad, and taking in an occasional professional game. I
am a fan. I enjoy watching baseball games. I love
watching spectacular fielding plays and powerful swats
of the ball A few weeks ago I went to watch the
Hagerstown Suns play a Sunday afternoon game. It was
a fun day. I almost caught a foul ball. (Had it in my hand,
but dropped it). I’m not particularly
a Suns fan. My interest in this
game was to watch Tim Tebow,
who was playing for the opposing
team. Tebow is a young man who
had a very successful career as a
college football quarterback. He
has not been able to establish himself on the
professional level as a football player, so he has
returned to one of his other athletic loves – baseball. In
addition to being a talented athlete, Tim Tebow is known
for his strong Christian faith. Tebow’s team – the
Columbus Fireflies were in town for a four-game
weekend series against the Suns. Many people came to
see Tebow. Most of them were drawn to him because of
his faith. He received applause and shouts of
encouragement every time he came up to bat. He is very
popular. My understanding is that in spite of the intense
popularity, his faith has remained strong. He is humble
and likes to connect with fans. His foundation has helped
disadvantaged young people. As far as I know there are
no rumors of inappropriate relationships. I pray that his
faith and witness will remain strong.
On this day, it wasn’t just
Tim Tebow’s skills and faith
that caught my attention.
Before the game began, I
looked down the right field line
and saw a group of Suns
players kneeling on the grass,
and appeared to be praying. It
touched my heart that these grown men – Tebow and
the Suns players – were willing to let their faith in Jesus
be evident. I am challenged by their witness to consider
my own faith and how I let others know where I stand. I
hope that my words and actions will be a strong
testimony.

July - August 2017

Vacation Bible School
July 24 – 28
6:30 – 8:30 PM

At Maker Fun Factory, kids, ages 3 through 12,
discover that God made them – and for a purpose!
Kids will participate in memorable Bible-learning
activities, sing catchy songs, play teamwork-building
games, and experience one-of-a-kind Bible
adventures. Plus, kids will learn to look for evidence
of God all around them through God Sightings. Each
day concludes with a Funshop Finale that gets
everyone involved in living what they’ve learned at
Maker Fun Factory.
Parents are invited to join their children for a picnic
and the closing program on Friday evening.
This year’s VBS Mission Project will be Water
Project for Haiti. Water Project for Haiti provides
sand/gravel water filters so that people will be able
to enjoy clean drinking water in their homes.
For more information or to pre-register children,
please contact Terry Sherald,
or call the Church Office – 301-241-3050

Men’s Fellowship

Sunday, July 16 • 12:00 pm






Games
Food
Fun
Fellowship
Conversation

Place settings will be provided.
Bring food to share.
Everyone is invited and welcome.
Invite your friends.

On Saturday, May 20,
ladies from our Church
gathered for a time of
fellowship and dinner. It
was
an
enjoyable
evening. After a dinner
prepared and served by men from the Church, a
concert of Frank Sinatra’s hits was presented by
Corey Donatto.

Thank Offering: $681.62 was received in this
year’s Thank Offering Barrels. Thanks to all who
regularly use the Barrels and participate in the
Thank Offering.
Women’s Ministry Meetings: Due to the 4th of
July holiday, there will be no Women’s Ministry
meeting in July. The next meeting will be Tuesday,
August 1. All ladies are invited and encouraged to
attend.

Our
men’s
fellowship meeting in
June was a breakfast
at
the
Church,
prepared by ladies
from our Church. It
was a good time of
fellowship and a great and bountiful breakfast.
Thanks to our ladies for taking care of us.
Monthly meetings: Men of the Church are invited
to join us for a time of fellowship, devotions and
prayer on the 3rd Saturday of each month. We meet
at 7:30 AM at Parlor House restaurant.
Jeff Harner Ordained: On
Tuesday, May 2 during the
Eastern Regional Conference
annual meetings, Pastor Jeff
Harner
received
Life
Ordination. Pastor Jeff grew
up here at Germantown
Church of God. He is the son
of Lynn & Chubb Harner, and
grandson of Pastor Clarence
McGaha. Pastor Jeff graduated from Lancaster
Bible College with a degree in Ministry Studies. He
is currently enrolled in the Master of Divinity degree
program at Liberty University. He is serving as a
teaching pastor at the Hanover First Church of
God. Pastor Jeff is married to Elizabeth (Thomas)
and they are parents of 3 children.
The annual walk to
defeat ALS was held,
June 3 at Baker Park in
Frederick. Edye Dandy, a
member of our Church family has been afflicted
with this disease for
over 20 years. As you
may realize 20 years is
a long time of living with
ALS. For many, life
expectancy is only a few
months to few years.
Edye is a living miracle.
Edye’s Feeties once
again participated in the walk. While the walk
already took place you can still support Edye and
her team by making a donation to. Send your gifts
to: ALS Association DC/MD/VA chapter, 7507
Standish Place, Rockville, MD 20855. Please mark
Edye’s Feeties on the check.

Missionary of the Month – July
Information removed from
Internet version due
to security concerns.

Missionary of the Month – August
Doug & Anna Karin Molgaard – Sweden
Doug and Anna Karin serve in the
country of Sweden. Here is an
excerpt from their most recent
newsletter:
We recently attended a music
festival for the second year in a
row. Music is something that brings
people together and a great
missional opportunity to meet
people. So it’s a place for us to
share our faith and life with others.
This year we reconnected with people we met last
year and with older friends and acquaintances from
Gothenburg. One of the gifts Anna-Karin and I seem to
have is to network people together and to create
community. This was so nicely confirmed when we
introduced our old friends with our new friends. A
comment from an acquaintance, a person we met at a
pub in Gothenburg who was the lead singer for a house
band, said to one of our new friends: “Douglas and
Anna-Karin are great at networking and have a huge
network in Gothenburg.” To hear that from this person
only confirmed that what we are doing is working. In a
world of online social media and a place where people
are lonely, bringing people together is a mission in itself
but it doesn’t end there. Community, as I often say, is
where conversation happens and where God can show
up in wonderful ways.
An example of that is two weeks before coming to this
music festival, one of our new friends found out that her
pregnant daughter had leukemia. During the festival she
heard that there were complications with her daughter.
We were sorry to hear this. We felt the pain our friend was
going through and that she couldn’t be with her daughter.
Anna-Karin was able to naturally comfort her and took a
moment in the middle of a crowded music festival to pray
for her. This unusual practice in this kind of venue brought
a great comfort even to the other friends around us, and
our friend was extremely grateful. The next day good
news came that the situation with our friend’s daughter
had improved. God Is Good!
Beautiful things can happen when we dare to go
places and meet people that perhaps we as Christians
are uncertain about. Again, it is about bringing Christ to
the people and seeing the spirit of Christ manifested in
our relationships; this is when we see God working in
others.
Please pray for the Molgaard’s. If you would like to
support them financially, please designate your gift CC
2756, and send to Churches of God, General
Conference, P.O. Box 926, Findlay, OH 45840

Bryanna Luke participated in an ACTS team trip to Netherlands. Bryanna
shared a report with our congregation on Sunday, June, 11. She enjoyed
learning about a new country and culture, but also had the opportunity to
minister to people. Bryanna told us about an opportunity she had to share with
a man who was afflicted with cancer. She shared that she really sensed a
prompting from the Holy Spirit to stop and pray with him. At first he was
resistant, but then consented to receive prayer. We are glad for her
discernment and willingness to step out in faith and pray.
Thanks to all who prayed for Bryanna and supported her with your gifts.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Following is a letter, from Pastor Ben Tobias, Director of Cross-Cultural Ministries for the Churches of
God regarding some changes recently made at Project HELP, Haiti. I know that many of you pray for
Stephen and Amy Hosler and the work in Haiti, so I am providing this information to you to guide your
prayers.
Dear friends of Project Help-Haiti,
I want to update you on the recent changes that have been taking place in the Project Help leadership, and I’m
writing to you because of your frequent visits and obvious connection to this very important work. God has done
wonderful things through PHH, and you are part of that!
First of all, by now you know that Steve Mossburg is no longer the Director. He left the directorship at the end of
May, and Ken McIntyre is the Interim Director. We’re thankful for Steve’s leadership, and we’re praying that God will
raise up his successor within the year.
Second, the CCM Commission has redesigned the leadership structure of PHH. No longer will there be a Director
with an Assistant Director, but rather a Senior Director with Campus Directors at Borel and at Pierre Payen. We’ve
made this change because of the need for better oversight of the growing and more complex ministry of PHH. Thus,
Ken McIntyre is serving in the Senior Director role, and Edgard Miliace serves as Borel Campus Director. We’re
looking forward to Mike VanDervort becoming Pierre Payen Campus Director after he and his wife Dawn complete
their support-raising, hopefully sometime this fall.
Third, due to limited funding we have had to eliminate 2 full-time positions: the logistics manager and the
administrative assistant/guesthouse manager. These were being filled by Davidson and Clona Emmanuel,
respectively. The Borel guesthouse manager position has been reduced to part-time, and will only be needed for
when teams are present. These changes have resulted in Davidson and Clona moving out of the house. While we
regret how this has affected them, we simply cannot afford to keep them on full-time status. Their work will be
absorbed by current PHH staff, and we believe we will be able to continue the excellent service you expect as
visitors to PHH.
I want to thank you for your investment of time, funding, and love. The goal of PHH continues to be for the glory of
God and the building up of His kingdom in Haiti, and we thank God for your partnership in that. Please continue to
pray for all the people involved in every level of the ministry. And please let me know if you have any questions; I’m
happy to help in any way I can.
May the Lord bless you and PHH, for His glory and the salvation of the world.
In Christ’s love,

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL HI-LITES:
MA RCH 21, 2017: 9 members, 2 nonmembers were in
attendance as Stacy Barger presented the Sanctuary Pew
Cushion project. Total cost for the project: $7,580.00.
Contract was signed by the Chairman to begin the work.
Minutes and Treasurer's report were not approved
due to a lack of quorum. The Chair informed the Council
that Brenda Biser has resigned her position as Assistant
Recording Clerk; filling position has been tabled.
Stewardship & Property Management Commission:
 Outdoor Spring Clean-up will be held Saturday,
April 8th.
 Emergency lights are all completed; fire inspector
due on Wednesday.
 Pastor's various leaks throughout the parsonage –
Martz Plumbing to be contacted.
 Rear Entrance Awning has been installed; final
sealing in April for both Awnings.
Under New Business, a Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser
being given by Living Word Ministries of Blue Ridge
Summit at our church could not come up with the $200
use of building fee plus janitor's fee of $40 was tabled.
They would like us to consider lowering our rental fee.
NOTE: Treasurer's Highlights February 2017:
 After a phone call to the Smithsburg Volunteer Fire
Department, no donation was made since the
church is in Frederick County and not in the
Smithsburg solicitation area.
 A $100 donation has been made to both the Blue
Ridge Fire & Rescue Squad and the Smithsburg
Emergency Medical Services, Inc.
 Based on an average of $2,546.06 week tithe and
offering YTD, the projected budget deficit is
$16,865.86.

Treasurer's Summary for February 2017:
Checking Account beginning Balance:
Deposits/Credits
Withdrawals/Debits
Transfer from Savings Account
Transfer to Savings Account
Service Charges
Ending Balance:

$33,163.91
11,662.50
8,854.00
-0-0-0$35,972.41

Savings Account beginning Balance:
Transfer from Checking Account
Interest Payment
Transfer to Checking Account
Service Charges
Ending Balance:

$57,506.63
-03.53
-0-0$57,510.16

APRIL 11, 2017: 12 members in attendance. Pastor
Mark had devotions. Minutes and Treasurer's reports
were approved. Pastor's report given.

Treasurer's Report/Pew Cushions:
 The balance due for the pew cushions is $3,032.00.
 During the March Ad Council meeting, Pastor Mark
took an action to ask Molly Peck how she would like
the funds from the Gary Peck, Sr. Memorial to be
handled. Molly agreed to transfer funds to NB03.
 On Sunday, April 9th, the church received two
donations of $50 each for the Jane Christie
Memorial and the Eileen Passuello Memorial. Both
of these memorials have already been closed out.
 In order to pay the balance of the pew cushions, the
treasurer recommends: Using the Gary Peck
Memorial Funds, use the two recent $50 donations
and use the Use of Building and the balance of
NB02 (AA contribution) with the remaining balance
coming out of F02.
Bryanna Luke-Acts Team: Cost – $1,380; needs $490:
 The Treasurer requests approval to use the NB10
Future Mission Trips to pay the balance for
Bryanna's trip, if she does not receive the entire
funding from donations. Any excess donation
towards her trip will go into NB10.
Stewardship & Property Management Commission:
 Outdoor Spring cleanup held April 11 with Kip
Stove and grandson, Don Cauthen, Larry Sanders,
John Ralston participating.
 A/C covers to be removed as temps are rising.
 Parking Lot line painting: two quotes received.
 Larry & Paul Sanders to substitute mowing for Rob
Frazer.
Christian Education Director: No report
Worship & Outreach Commission:
 Reviewed Holy Week and Easter plans; Maundy
Thursday. Light supper at 6 with feet washing and
communion to follow.
 Sunrise at 6:30 am followed with breakfast.
 Easter worship at 9:30.
 Mother's Day – May 14. Lisa presented an idea as
well as one for Father's Day in June.
 Ladies Banquet May 20.
 Graduate Recognition: June 4
 Gideons Rep. To speak on May 21.
 Church Picnic July 16.
 Thanks to Larry & Paul Sanders for reinstalling the
church sign outside the main gate at Ft. Ritchie.
NOTE: Treasurer's Highlights March 2017:
 Payment in full of $860.00 was made to Awnings &
More LLC for the side door awning.
 Payment of $4,548.00 was made to Stacey Barger
as a down payment on the pew cushions.
 Based on an average of $2,604.10 weekly tithe
and offering YTD, the project budget deficit is
$13,847.79.

Treasurer's Summary for March 2017:
Checking Account beginning Balance:
Deposits/Credits
Withdrawals/Debits
Transfer from Savings Account
Transfer to Savings Account
Service Charges
Ending Balance:

$35,972.41
12,839.75
16,945.14
-0-0-0$31,867.02

Savings Account beginning Balance:
Transfer from Checking Account
Interest Payment
Transfer to Checking Account
Service Charges
Ending Balance:

$57,510.16
-03.91
-0-0$57,514.07

...Our deepest Heartfelt Sympathy and
Love is extended to Brian Luke and
family in the passing of his brother, Bill
Sloan on May 17th.
Also, Greg Mann's
father, Richard, died
on May 23; his uncle,
Donald Mann who is an identical twin to
Richard passed away on May 30th.
Our prayers and sympathy are extended to these two
families as they mourn the home going of their family
members.

Nadine McFarland has moved to
Hagerstown, MD. Her new home address
is: 1410 Kensington Drive, Apt. 102,
Hagerstown, MD 21742. Phone number:
240-347-4791.

Josephine Willard and daughter and son-in-law, Deanna
and Greg Shaffer have moved to 13129 Shawnee Circle,
Waynesboro, PA. They are 'sharing' a half house – with no
steps!! BTW: Their phones remain the same.

Shelley Johnson recently spent a 'girls weekend away' in
Ocean City, MD enjoying the ocean breeze and swimming
in the ocean along with her three 'girl friends' (sisters??).
Not just enjoying their company, the beach, but the food
that was available to them. Relaxation is the keyword here.

Daughter, Natalie, spent a week traveling with someone
from the company to Tennessee, Georgia, South Carolina
and North Carolina as part of her summer internship with
Martin's Pastry Shoppe! Great opportunity and experience
in her field of study!!

Air Force Capt. Paul Sanders has a new assignment
working in Intelligence at the Pentagon – a lifelong
achievement. He has 16 years of military experience.
Paul is the son of Larry and Vicki Sanders of Cascade,
MD and lives in Cascade with wife, Stella Sween and two
children, Madison and Owen. Paul and Stella are in the

process of renovating their house following a fire several
months ago.

Word has been received from Ana Weissenbach that her
dad, Karl, is very ill. Karl, Jessica and Ana attended and
became members of Germantown while they lived here
several years ago. He worked at the National Archives in
Washington DC and became director of the Eisenhower
Museum in Abilene, KS retiring in 2016. Karl would love
to hear from his friends. You may send him a note and
prayers at 1102 N. Cedar St., Abilene, KS 67410. Our
prayers go out to Karl and his family.

POETRY by Our Friends...
GOD
Each day we pray to God above,
To keep us in His care.
He hears each word before we speak,
He is always there.
He answers prayers for each of us,
We are happy as a lark.
He has love for us in His heart,
From morning, then through dark.
We praise Him day by day,
His love we cherish so.
To know He loves us means so much
As through each day we go.
We try to do the best we can,
And live a fruitful life,
Without any anger or remorse,
Just happiness and glee.
Knowing He is with us each
As we pray on bended knee.
-Gwendolyn Ridenour

Spread God's Word
Sometimes
I want to shout
with glee –
“Hey everybody,
look at me –
I found God!”
I found Him
in the warmth of friendship
in the joy of giving
I found Him
in loving
in laughing in Living!
I found God
And you can find Him, too –
Just open up your heart
and God will come
to You!
-Ivy Bare

Four Generations...

Congratulations . . .
Ted & Esther!!!
Theodore “Ted” & Esther Fleagle
will be celebrating their 62nd Wedding
Anniversary on July 2, 2017.
On Friday, July 7th Ted will be celebrating his 88th birthday!
Congratulations, Ted & Esther!

Four generations of Alvin W. Jones Sr. found time
to get together to enjoy baby Avery Blaise, newborn
son of Chelsea (Jones) Blaise, daughter of Alvin Jones
II (grandfather), along with Alvin Jones, I (greatgrandfather). The Jones' live in Williamsport, MD and
Hagerstown, MD area.
Excerpted from the Sunday Herald-Mail newspaper
Used by permission from Liz Jones

(The Fleagles live at 50 East Fourth St., Waynesboro, PA)

Hiking with Grandpa...

Longtime Coach honored...

Wayne & Jude, Bob & Nathan

Gary Peck, Jr. speaks on Monday, May 22, 2017
about his father, Gary A. Peck Sr., who is the 2017
recipient of the Tommy Robinson Award bestowed by
Waynesboro (PA) American Legion Post 15 in
recognition of his longtime coach's commitment to youth
sports.
Accepting the award were his widow, Molly, sons
Gary, Jr. and Jeffrey and daughter Amy Julias.
Gary was friends with Tommy Robinson, a baseball
coach, as well as Earl W. “Spanky” McCarney, who won
the award last year. Gary would have been honored to
have his name on an award with these two men, Jeff
says.
He played on the semi-professional Waynesboro
Tigers team which had several alumni in attendance for
the award ceremony. “He was a hands-on kind of guy
who affected lives of thousands of children and made a
really personal and positive impact on their lives.
Gary Sr. passed away on March 4th and is missed by
his family and friends.

Wayne Buhrman and grandson Jude Buhrman along
with Bob Sherald and his grandson Nathan Breneman
recently enjoyed a grandfather/grandson weekend of
hiking on the Appalachian Trail. The foursome headed
out from the trail head off of PA Route 16 and hiked two
miles to the Deer Lick Shelters on Friday, June 2. On
Saturday, June 3 they hiked four miles to the Tumbling
Run Shelters. The boys enjoyed cooling their feet in the
creek after hiking, playing in the campfires at night, and
running through the woods. They didn't spot any bear
but did see a few long snakes!
God has no phone,
But I still talk to Him.
God has no Facebook,
But He's still my friend.
God does not have a Twitter,
But I still follow Him.
@MyBible.Com
Facebook

Congratulations to 2017 Graduates
Following is a list of 2017 graduates who
are connected to our Church Family. We,
along with your families, are proud of
you. We wish you success in your future.

Caleb Josiah Gudgeon graduated Cum Laude from the
University of Valley Forge, Phoenixville, PA on April
28th, with a baccalaureate degree Bachelor of Music. He
will continue his education at Valley Forge, entering into
a three-year Master’s degree program in Worship. Caleb
is the son of Rick and Sheryl Gudgeon, and grandson of
Richard and Joy Poling.
Candace Gudgeon graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in psychology and counseling. She will continue
her education pursuing a Master’s degree at Carin
University. Candace is the wife of Caleb Gudgeon. They
will live at Valley Forge University.
Anna Joy Gudgeon graduates from high school in June.
She was Home Schooled. She is the daughter of Rick
and Sheryl Gudgeon and granddaughter of Richard and
Joy Poling. She and her brother Aaron, who graduated
from High School two years ago, will enter
Shippensburg University this September.
Jacob Myers graduated Cum Laude with Honors on
Saturday, June 3rd from Greencastle-Antrim School
District. Jacob was part of the Golf Team this past year.
He had a semester of a business class at HCC. He plays
guitar and is a member of the youth band at
Chambersburg Church of God. He will continue his
education this fall at Penn State-Mont Alto to study
engineering. He plans to eventually transfer to Penn State,
Harrisburg Campus. He will be working this summer as
well at the Salvation Army thrift store and OCM (On
Campus Marketing) working in their warehouse. Jacob is
the son of Jay and Krista (Starliper) Myers and is the
grandson of Keith and Kathryn Starliper.
Ana Weissenbach graduated from MidAmerica
Nazarene University on May 6th. Ana will be in
Washington D.C from until August 1 working with
TEAMeffort Youth Mission Camps as the Camp
Director. The Camp leads mission projects in DC for
youth groups from all around the US. In August Ana will
begin working at Shelterwood Therapeutic Boarding
School, close to Kansas City. It is a Christian residential
treatment center for teens age 13-17. She will be a house
parent there. She will live in the girls home and mentor
and love struggling teens, along with leading group
Bible studies, and helping in the on-campus school. She
will be on a clinical treatment team for some of the girls.
Ana says, “It is an awesome opportunity but certainly
will be hard but rewarding work.” She is the daughter of
Karl and Jessica Weissenbach of Abilene, Kansas.

Cy Andrew McCleaf graduated from Waynesboro Area
Senior High School on May 26th with high honors. Cy
was a member of The National Honor Society and
received the National Honor Society Service Award. He
was the student announcer for the high school’s baseball
games. He was Student Manager for the high school
basketball team. Cy received three scholarships:
Waynesboro Legion Scholarship, Acadia Lodge
Scholarship and the Comcast Academic Excellence
Scholarship. During his senior year in high school he did
an internship at Waynesboro Middle School helping to
teach history. Cy is also an Eagle Scout. Cy will attend
HCC then plans to transfer to Shippensburg University,
majoring in History and Political Science. He hopes to
be a history teacher and possible politician. Cy is the son
of Danny and Stacy McCleaf, and grandson of Brenda
and Delbert Biser.
MaryKatherine Mae Yarish graduated from Lycoming
College with a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and
a minor in Spanish. She graduated with honors within
her major and was recognized as a Lycoming College
Scholar. MaryKatherine completed original research
within her major that will be published. MaryKatherine
was a member of several honor societies: Pi Sigma
Alpha, Phi Sigma Iota, Omicron Delta Kappa, and
Gamma Sigma Alpha. While enrolled at Lycoming,
MaryKatherine was a Resident Assistant, Supervisor at
the Keiper Recreation Center, and was in charge of the
Student Orientation Staff, serving as Admissions Tour
Guide. She worked as an intern at the Lycoming County
District Attorney, and was involved in several clubs and
extracurricular activities. Over the course of her four
years at Lycoming, MaryKatherine challenged herself
academically and socially by taking courses that
expanded her cultural horizons. Through these courses
MaryKatherine traveled throughout Spain and the
Dominican Republic in a service based trip to improve
the standard of living for rural coffee farmers in the rural
south-central part of the Dominican Republic.
MaryKatherine will be attending Widener University
Commonwealth Law School in the fall to pursue her
Juris Doctorate degree. She is the daughter of Kathleen
and Mark Yarish and granddaughter of Roy and Dollie
Sanders.
Cory Worth graduated from Catoctin High School. He
is attending Hagerstown Community College and plans
to study business. His goal is to own and operate his own
business. He is the son of Missy and Harp Worth and
grandson of Ed and Faye Worth.
NOTE: As you can see, these are proud parents and
grandparents of these students graduating from high
school and college. Our best wishes to these students as
they further their education. Our prayers and well
wishes go with them.

BIRTHDAYS…
JULY
1
5
7
8
9
13
14
17
18
27
29
31

GREETERS...(9:15 am)
(Italics denotes missionaries)

Esther Delzer
Mary Jean Smith
Ted Fleagle
Jammin Simmons
Ashley Fredlock, Martha Poling
Justin Frazer
Everett Teller
Shirley Mossburg
John Mulheron
Daniel Buhrman
Stephen Hosler
John Ditch

AUGUST
4
5
6
7
8
11
15
16
19
20
21
22
23
25
27

Nadine McFarland
Judy McCleaf
Christian Ruppenthall
Caleb Eliud Acosta
R.J. Simmons
Brenda Simmons
Calina Acosta
Marge Lajoie
Richard Poling, Doug Willard, Thyra Molgaard
Vicki Lantz, Greg Shaffer, John Thumma
Delbert Biser
Al Jones
Jerry Reck, Cheyanne Acosta
Molly Peck, Frances Valora
Bryan Luke

JULY
2
9
16
23
30

Vicky Lantz & Gwen Ridenour
Barbara Mulheron
Roy & Dollie Sanders
Lynn & Jaylene Gsell
Tom McCardell

AUGUST
6
13
20
27

John & Wanda Ditch
Greg & Deanna Shaffer
Jerry & Geraldine Reck
Delbert Biser & Becky Stouffer

CHILDREN'S CHURCH…(9:30 am)
3 years to 3rd grade

JULY - Teacher/Helper
2
9
16
23
30

Sue Hosler & Wanda Ditch
Ann Donatto & Colin Donatto
Deanna Shaffer & Laura Shuck
Christina Hann & Shelley Johnson
Deanna Shaffer & Laura Shuck

AUGUST - Teacher/Helper
6
13
20
27

Sue Hosler & Wanda Ditch
Ann Donatto & Colin Donatto
Deanna Shaffer & Laura Shuck
Christina Hann & Shelley Johnson

NURSERY... (9:30 am)

ANNIVERSARIES...

JULY

JULY

2
9
16
23
30

2
6
15
27
30

Ted & Esther Fleagle, Steve & Shirley Mossburg
Dennis & Regina Wetzel
Roy & Dollie Sanders
John & Barbara Mulheron
Doug & Lorri Willard

AUGUST
2
5
12
13
23
31

Jeff & Shelly Johnson
Pastor Jeff & Elizabeth Harner
Gordon & Annie Avey
Stephen & Amy Hosler
Tony & Vicki Lantz
David & Kendra Kapaku

HELP HOTLINE – Food for the First...
The first Sunday of the month is
“Food for the First” where we
bring in our items of canned
goods, pantry items or monetary
gifts. But any time is always appreciated. Please help
consider those less fortunate than we.

Natalie Johnson
Lisa Frazer
Terry Sherald
Lori Warner
Pam Cauthen

AUGUST
6
13
20
27

Natalie Johnson
Lisa Frazer
Terry Sherald
Lori Warner

MISSION OF THE MONTH...
July:

Pastor Samir & Charusheela Singha,
India Church Ministries
August: Doug & Anna-Karin Molgaard

HAGERSTOWN RESCUE MISSION
MINISTRY...
July:
August:

Faith Bible Class
Seekers Elective Class

Germantown (Bethel) Church of God
LIBRARY
New Accessions – MAY - JUNE 2017

BOOKS: Youth / Adult, NON_FICTION:
Alcorn. Truth, A Bigger View of God’s Word, A Daily Devotional. Harvest House. c2017.
Brog. Standing with ISRAEL. Front Line. c2006. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf.
Burnham. IN THE PRESENCE OF MY ENEMIES. A Gripping Account of a kidnapping of American
Missionaries & their years of terror in the Philippine Jungle. Tyndale. c2003. Donated / McCleafs.
Crouch. The Shadow of the APOCALYPSE, when all Hell breaks Loose. TBN. c2004. D/ McCleafs.
Green. The Servat Queen and the King She Serves. (Queen Elizabeth). Bible Society. c2016. D/ Laurie Warner
Kennedy, John F. 202 Photographs from Childhood to Martyrdom. Tatle Pub. c1963. D/Richard Poling.
Lucado. A Christmas Candle. T. Nelson. c2006. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf.
Lucado. No Wonder They Call Him the SAVIOR. T. Nelson. c2004. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf..
Scazzero. OLD TESTAMENT CHARACTERS, 12 studies. A Life – Guide Bible Study. Intervarsity Press.
c2000. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf.
Switala. Underground Railroad in Pennsylvania. 2nd ed. c2008.
Zacharias. Light in the Shadow of JIHAD. The struggle for truth, after 9/11/2001. Multnomah. c2002. D/McC.

BOOKS: Youth / Adult, FICTION:
Byrd. Midst of Midnight. Daughters of Hamshire. Bk. 1. Howard. c2015.
Byrd. Bride of A Distant ISLE. Daughters of Hamshire. Bk 2. Howard. c2016.
Byrd. A Lady in Disguise. Daughters of Hamshire. Bk. 3. Howard. Donated / Laura Shuck.
Everson. Five Brides. Tyndale. c2015. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf.
Kingsbury. Love Story. The Baxter Family series. Bk. 1. Howard Bks. c2017.
Meisels. Son of a Star. Putman. c1969. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf. (probably a Classic.)
Rubart. ROOMS. B&H. c2010. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf.
Snelling. On Hummingbird Wings. Faith Words. c2011. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf.

YOUTH:
Burnette. 365 Bible Stories for Children. Testament Bks. c1989. Donated / Stewart & Judy McCleaf.

DVD:
Hensen. Hidden Figures. 20th Century Fox. c2017.
Horowitz. Israel Through the Looking Glass. Christians United for Israel. c2016. Donated/ The McCleaf’s.
Lucado. The Christmas Candle. Echolight Studios. c2014.
Lucado. No Wonder they Call Him the Savior. 2 disc. TBN. c2017. Donated / The McCleaf’s.
Worthington. The Shack. Liongate. c2017.

The enthusiasm of many readers / viewers is contagious. And this inspires the Librarian.
At this time, we do not plan to pursue the Reading Program Theme.
If there is a demand, especially if children can be guided in that way, we are always open to new ideas.

Our sincere THANKS & APPRECIATION to all who support the Church Library,
By using it; donating materials; & monetary donations.
Joy Poling, Librarian

July 2017
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

Food for the
First

4

5

6

Independence
Day

6:30 PM
Family
Fellowship Meal

7:00 PM
Summer Bible
Study

11

12

13

7

8
10:00 AM
AA Breakfast

12:00 PM
Pavilion Reserved

9

10

14

7:00 PM
Summer Bible
Study

16

17

18

12:00 PM
Church Picnic

23

30

19

20

7:00 PM
Hagerstown
Rescue Mission

7:00 PM
Summer Bible
Study

15
7:30 AM
Men’s
Fellowship at
Parlor House

21

22

29

24

25

26

27

28

6:30 PM
Vacation Bible
School

6:30 PM
Vacation Bible
School

6:30 PM
Vacation Bible
School

6:30 PM
Vacation Bible
School

6:30 PM
Vacation Bible
School

31

Every Sunday
9:30 AM – Worship Service & Children’s Church
10:30 AM – Sunday School

Hagerstown Rescue Mission Service – Faith Bible Class
Missionary of the Month – Pastor Samir & Charusheela Singha,
India Church Ministries

August 2017
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

1

2

3

6:30 PM
Women’s
Ministry

6:30 PM
Family
Fellowship Meal

7:00 PM
Summer Bible
Study

9

10

6

7

8

Food for the
First

7:00 PM
Elders Meeting

6:30 PM
Commissions
7:00 PM
Admin. Council

13

14

15

12:00 PM
Pavilion & FLC
Reserved

20

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

4

17

11

12
10:00 AM
AA Breakfast

18

7:00 PM
Hagerstown
Rescue Mission

21

5
9:00 AM
FLC Reserved

7:00 PM
Summer Bible
Study

16

SATURDAY

19
7:30 AM
Men’s
Fellowship at
Parlor House

22

23

24

29

30

31

25

26

1st Day of School
– Waynesboro
Area School Dist.

27

28

Every Sunday
8:45 AM – Fellowship Time
9:30 AM – Worship Service & Children’s Church
10:30 AM – Sunday School

Hagerstown Rescue Mission Service – Seekers Elective Class
Missionary of the Month – Doug & Anna-Karin Molgaard

